INSTRUCTIONS FOR INSTALLING ATLAS ADJUSTABLE OR COLONIAL
POCKET DOOR FRAME

POCKET DOOR FRAME
BUILT-UP LAYOUT

1.

Dimensions of Rough Opening for Door Frames
Finish Door Size
Rough opening
height from sub
floor for 6’8” Door
Rough opening
height from Sub
floor for 7’0” Door
(For 8’0” add 12”)
Opening Width for
One Door
Opening Width for
Two Doors

2’0”

2’4”

2’6”

2’8”

3’0”

84”

84”

84”

84”

84”

88”

88”

88”

88”

88”

Adjusting bolt

Insert 4-wheel carriers in track
Screw adjusting bolt to lowest
position.

4.
Jamb

4’2”

4’10”

5’2”

5’6”

6’2”

98-1/4”

114-1/4”

122-1/4”

130-1/4”

146-1/4”

ATLAS ADJUSTABLE ONLY:
Saw header at proper mark for size of opening desired with a hack saw through the
metal track. Saw the remaining 1” x 4” at longer length to accommodate thickness
of side jamb. NOTE – DO NOT SAW HEADER FOR A 3’0” DOOR
.
ATLAS ADJUSTABLE AND COLONIAL POCKET DOOR FRAMES:
1. Place header on top of pocket door frame and insert metal stiffeners into provided
slots, as marked, to accommodate proper door width.
2. Stand complete frame into opening, plumb and anchor to sub-floor.
3. Block and secure header to framed opening.
NOTE - Solid side jamb to be furnished by contractor to accommodate wall
thickness.
4. Nail wood spacer block at rear of door opening and reattach bumper to properly
stop door when trim is applied.
5. Install door guide (Fig. 4)
- #0889 for 1-3/8” (furnished)
6. Remove all shipping blocks.
7. After walls are finished, attach mounting plates (Fig 2) to top of door, insert rollers
into track, and hang door on rollers. Use wrench provided for adjusting rollers to
proper alignment. (Fig. 3)
NOTE – If necessary to have more rigidity when nailing wall materials, insert a
block between metal stiffeners and withdraw the block before installing door.
CAUTION– Use proper length nails on wall materials to avoid damaging
door in pocket.

DOOR

2.
Wall Pocket

...

Door Opening
centerline

...

1”
5”
Attach hanger mounting plates
as shown

3.

Jamb

Attach door guide as shown

5.

Final Finishing

Jamb Nut
Adjusting Bolt

Plumb door by adjusting screw
with wrench supplied. After door
is plumbed, tighten jamb nut.

3/16”

3/16”

Attach door stop mouldings
around doorway, over
door guide.
For easy door removal, use
screws to attach at least
one of the overhead stops.

